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RLR Management Consulting to Host August Educational Workshop 
- Topics to include cybersecurity, compliance management and mobile financial services - 

 
RENO, Nev., Aug. 9, 2016 - RLR Management Consulting (RLR), the industry’s longest tenured privately 

owned consulting firm for community and regional banks, announced that the company will be hosting an 

educational workshop on Wednesday, Aug. 17, at the Embassy Suites – LAX North in Los Angeles.  

 

 Registration starts at 9:30 a.m. and the workshop begins at 10 a.m. Topics include:  

 A “Cybersecurity Update” presented by Mitch Razook, president and chief operations officer of 

RLR, detailing key cybersecurity considerations and actions in light of the recently updated FFIEC 

guidelines; 

 A session titled, “Compliance Management – Is Your Program Up to Speed,” presented by Ruth 

Razook, founder and CEO of RLR; 

 A presentation, “Mobile Financial Services Update to FFIEC IT Examination Handbook Updates,” 

delivered by Ruth discussing key changes in the Federal Financial Institution Examination 

Council handbook regarding mobile financial services. 

 

“After a successful March workshop, we are especially looking forward to the August meeting 

where we intend to focus more heavily on how banks can best respond to key issues impacted by our 

ever-changing environment,” said Ruth Razook. “Our goal is to educate financial services industry 

professionals on important changes happening in our industry in order to help them maintain compliance 

and deliver the best customer experience possible.” 

This is part of a series of workshops hosted by RLR to address the hot button issues associated 

with the financial services industry. The sessions are open to anyone in the finance sector wanting to 

learn more about important trends in the industry. If you are interested in attending this workshop, please 

visit our website www.rlrmgmt.com or email us at info@rlrmgmt.com.  

 
About RLR Management Consulting 
 

Founded in 1988, RLR Management Consulting (RLR) is the industry’s longest tenured privately-

owned consulting firm servicing community banks nationwide in four primary categories: technology, 

regulations/compliance, operations and M&A. A trusted consultancy, RLR’s clientele includes De Novo 

banks and multi-billion dollar financial services companies, as well as community banks and mid-sized 
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regional banks. The company also provides consulting services to vendors and third party service 

providers. RLR has offices in both Reno, Nev. and Palm Desert, Calif. For more information, visit 

www.rlrmgmt.com and follow the company on LinkedIn and Twitter. 
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